
i tn it l .1 .. - t a s r-- il if ....
OPP0SE2. TO HATBIM01IY., THE All.HI EUROPE. : ? had to suffer.. , Every soldiervyho nowfalls -- 1 The. money "and beer obtained at the dei

is replaced with difficulty ; and it is hardly
possible tor Kussia to carry, on the war six I

months' longer unless' aided by the blunders j

of the Allies ..Cv-.- - : m--- ?;'

. , ifrom" t)itf,tiTuisviile Journal. I

Anti-Americ- an abuse i of -- otetant'llirii'
ters andProtestantisirl . -- :

rnoi long'ago we nau occasion 10 auuue
ot most outrageous , attack made by the

antirAmerican 1 offiin, of . Tennessc upon
Protestants and Protestant ministers, claim- -

ing6that the Roman Catholic ciiurcn pniy money, ml their, bellies with lrisn wmsKeyf
had :ewr done any good for the "world, and and complete their holy mission v by; roast.
brdn(ing:Pr6testants-an- Trotaitant1 minis-- ing men women and children , and thus
ters as hypocrites and liars and scoundrels, building oi"another up in their "aiqstw holy
It appears from the ; foliowingcomnunicS;- - faith. , , , C ,. - ,

tion which w.as published in the Iouisyillc '' Amidst the "shrieks of the burning tic-Democ- rat

of Saturday last," the anti-Amer- i- tim arid groahings of the dying, the agon-ca- n

organs in this State are proposiug-to'g- o izing ' suppUeations of men, women and .

body and soul into the Roman Catholic children, writhing in torturous flamesi the-chur- ch,

and to vomit forth the same -- whole- firing of guns at those struggling to escape
sale abuse of the Protestant religion and the conflagration, the crash of burning and
Protestant ministers, which has ever char- - falling timbers, and the shouts of exultation
acterized the intolerance of the papal Hier-- for Marshall, Sam, and Protestantism 4 the
archy toward those whom they call her- - noise arid confusion " was such that the
ttics. These Sag Nicht organs, from hav-- Protestant preacher s tchotoodby feeding
ing been merely opponents of Americanism, their- - vanishished sight with, the just punish-hav- e

now become not only - the defenders ment then being expected upon these incJr
and advocates ,of. foreignistn . and Catnoli- - ieable heretics, could not distinguish

JUIES A. LONG, Editor.
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At a regidar meeting of the National Coun-

cil of the American Parti, begun and MiI

,,t PhUndelnhut. on the 5th of June, A. D
1855, the following was aaopiea as iie
Platform and Princijjtes of the Organiza-
tion :

'

.'
1 .'J'he acknowledgment of that Air

mighty Being who rules over the Universe,
who presides over the councils of nations,
who conducts the affairs of men, and who,

in every step by which we have advanced
to the character of an independent nation,
has distinguished lis by some token of pro-

vidential agency. -

II. The cultivation and development of
a sentiment of profoundly intense Ameri-
can feeling ; of passionate attachment to
our country, its history and Us institutions;
of admiration for .the purer days of our na-

tional existence; of veneration for th hero-
ism that precipitated our Revolution; and
ofemulation of the' virtue, wisdom and pat
riotism .that framed .our constitution, and
first successfully applied its provisions. .

III. --The maintenance' of the Union of
thirse United States ;is the paramount po-

litical good ; or,, to use the languarge of
Washington, '' the primary object pat-

riotic desire." .

Js t )jpisitiu to all attempts to weak-
en 'or subvert it.

Al.J Uncompromising antagonism 1o overy
j.iiiM'iple of policy that endangers it.

:idThe advocacy of on equilahlo ad-ustine-
nt

of all' political differences, which
threaten its integrity or perpetuity.

4th. The suppression of all tendencies
tx political division, founded on " eeo- -

irrapliieal liscrimination.s, or on the belief
iluut ah ere i: a real '..difference- - of interests

of the Union.
"ru b . The full recot'nit ton of

. the 'riJhis of t-
-n- -

r.'he States, as expressed --and. re sen- - ;

.A il.ii it e nn "ml n f.arefol avoid-
iihv Honors 'Government. Vf all

nterferenee with their rights, by legislative
.or executive action. 1

IV. Obedience to the C onstitution of
mr- - i cj i i r'in cm imhicu .t im; Miinruju inw ui

.li I'liftil Biflrni n- - t l .r i i, nnnn .ill i totill, luiiu, iHinjii uyiiuui uswii- Ult no
parts and members; and steadfast resistance

i to the spirit of innovation upon its princi-
ples, however specious the pretexts.

that in. all doubtful or disputed points
it may only be legally ascertainetl and ex-

pounded by the judicial power of the Unit-c- d

States.
A id, as a corollory to tlie above :

, 1. A habit of reverential obed'iece to the
laws, whether National, or Municipal, un-
til they are either repealed or declared un-

constitutional by the proper authority. r
2. A tender and sacred regard for those

acts of statesmanship which are to be con-
tradistinguished from acts of ordinary "cj-tslatio- n,

by the fact of their being of the
nature "of compacts and agreements; and
so, to be considered a fixed and settled na-
tional policy. - .

Y A radical revision and modification
of the laws regulating immigration, and the
settlement of immigrants. v Offering to the !

honest immigrant who, from love of liberty
or hatred of oppression, seeks an assylum
in the United States, a friendly) reception
and protection. But unqualifiedly condemn-
ing the transmission to our shores of felons
nid paupers.

VI. The essential modification of the
"Naturalization Laws.

The repeal by the Legislatures of the re-
spective States, of all State laws allowing
foreigners not naturalized to vote.

The repeal, without retroactive operation,
of all acts of Congress making grants of

; iatid to unnaturalized. foreigners, and allowi-
ng them to vote in the Tferritoriej,

VIT. Hostility to the corrupt 'means by?
which the leaders of party haye hitherto
orced unon us nnr rulers and our nnlitieal
. i' reeus.

Implacable enmity-agains- t the prevalent
demoralizing system of rewards for political
subserviency, and of punishments for po
hlcal indenendpnP . J- ' , . : ... .

j
VIRgust for the . wild hunt 'afnfl";ywhich characterizes the age. j

1 nese on the one hand. On the other :
"nitatiop pf the practice of;the purer days

traction and sacking of the brewery in ths
upper part of the city being insufficient td
satiate .theif'libly" avarice for the one and
their tlufst for the other, these tmtnaciuXe
saints and defenderi. cf the Protts tani faithj jl-- j ...w-A- m in -unu acrea iiiie or jimertcan euizcninip. re
turned frdmthe upper to ihe lower part of
the citt:witriilheir hands reeking with the
miamous DloOu ol men wororen amwcmmreu
their Dlethoric wilh the : uibney of Sag
"Nichts, and theirbellies distended with beer
to satiate their godless avarice ' for more

tueir lives whether it. was the miamous ucr
ctics committing self:immblation. or ht b,:

brethren, inflated trith beer mid Irxstiy
whisket aforeiaid "carrying out the decreey
of the Know Nothing lodges, and councils,
Bat if the above pious and venerable
tefs could not satiify themselves as to
were the executioners of the righteous in- -'

dignation andjust retribution of Know Noth- -

ing vengeance, for. the flagrant and unpar- -

dnnahlR am ot bemff ioreigners anu vaiuu- -

lies, tr victims of vengeance and prejudice i

who were so ibrtunate as to escape the ho-- j

ly massacre, will not fail to take the' hint, ;

and expatriate themselves with all possible
dispatch from a place: they have built up j

nnlv to nerrishin its ruins. Ixniisville rs
J . . " - a : i.tr.. i

doomed place, tmt may answer
.

me nam' s

- am. t. Am.,. AtJt"
tion ot a class oi Digois, wuu gu.. uw. j

thousandvears to the deedes of samge na- - j

tions for examples in piety and civilization

Meetinfir of the Direcfors cf the Atlantic an I

North Carolina. Rail Eoad.
The Directors of this Company met in j

Newberue ou Ihe 17th instant, and were in
session several days. We learn that the
contract from Newberne to Slocumb's creek i

was awarded to C. B. Wood, Esq., and to j

Gov. Morehead from Slocamb's Creek to
Shepards Point, at which point they loca-- !

ted the eastern terminus of the Road. The
contract for the Bridge over the Trent Iiiv- - j

er the superstructure was awarded to j

Messrs. Stone and McDowel, of Wilming- - :

ton, imd the masonry and foundations to!
Wm. Murdoch of Salisbury. j

Thei stock is now all taken, 533,000, and j

we presume the State will be called upon
to make her subscription at an early day.
Three Locomotives were ordered the Gov. !

Bragg, Jodm Baxter, and Charles F. FisheTr
We are ghid to see that this company,, in
the selection of namesfbr their Locomotives
have remembered their friends and those i

gentlemen, who stood by them in the houtti
of their greatest trial. The other three which ;

wilrbc required jbr the Roan will be called 1

after-'ou- r distinguished townsmen who have :

long since passed away, but whose memo- - :

ries. wilP ever be graven in the minds of pa- -
triotic, liberal and public spirited men.

The entire Road is now let out from i

Goldsboro to ShepardV point, and no Com- - l

pany ever hac&more energetic and honora- - !

ble Contractors engaged on any 'work. !

Newberne Journal,

Reader's Removal A NoftTiiEHX Ann a !

Southern Cause. It appears that the ad-- j

ministration have two good causes or grounds !

of excusefor the removal of Governor Red- - I

er --a Northern and a Southern cause In
the North" it is to be understood that he was J

removed for his projected but unperfected !

speculations in the lands of the Kansas half :

breed Indians. This is the Northern cause.
In the South it is to be urged that he was f

removed because of his abominable affilia--
tions with the Kansas free soil squatters I

and emigration societies. This ig the South- -
em cause. The Albany Atlas is satisfied ;

with the Northern cause the Richmond
Enquirer is content with the Southern cause.
Betweenvtwo horns of the dilemma there is !

a mystery.yet to be explained by. the Presi- -
dent to the -- Governor. Was it "the land ,

speculations or the niggers ? Was itAtch-- I

ison or Manypenny,
.

or Stnngfeljow or the '

aT - - v at-- i -commissioner oitne iand Urhce,1 that did i

the business ? Let the I truth be : known t

out with it that there may be "no misap--
prehensions upon the subject in the Penn- - 1

sylvania October election. What a pity !

the Governor didn't consent to go to China! I

will-ther- e ever be any harmony again be
tween, the democracy and the administra- -
tion? Will Gov. Reeder write a book on I

his executive life in Kansas ? It is his last
chance. ' Let him write a

'

book. - It will
sell better than his half-bree-d Kansas bonds.
It will go off--, like peaches and cream. Oh!
let him write a book. N. Y. Herald, ... .

Vniveriity ofNorth Carolina At a late
meeting of the Trustees of the University,
the saleries of the President, Professors 1

and Tutors are increased 10 per cent; The 1

Raleigh Standard says : .

"We are glad to learn that the income of ;

the institution is steadily increasiug ; and
we feel confident, from.the information., we ;

have received, that the usefulness ofi the
Collegein all. its " departments, keeps pace I

with the augmentation of its income.TJh'ere ;

are three hundred and twenty-fiv- e students .

in atttendance the present session, embrac- - j

ing representatives from all the Southern I

,and Southwestern States, from JVirrinia to
i California."

' j , a - clw.aw. . . . . .

National Intelligencer we ;make the follow- -

mg extracts." '-

i? ? .

PREPARATION AfT SEBiSTDPOt.
" Preparation is st ill the' prder o f the day at

Sabastoppl, "Above thirty, new J batteries,
constructed - in the rmost " advantageous and ;

advanced positions, are to.be unmasked in
the approaching bombardment, and, immense
quantities of ammuintion havevbeantrans-porte-d

to the ront. , The Presse d' Orient t
states thatijr.& batteries rhave'beeii '

jpfe-par- ed

for the general attack bn the leftTat a
distance of from ,50 to 120 metres from the
enemy; Eighty - additional Jarge t; moitars,
with ammunition sufficient to maintain a
continuous-fir- e for twenty. days,' are order--
ea .to. be jembarked from, Marseilles. At
Vienna1 it is said that the military circles in
that capital" are decidedly ofopinion that the
next attack of the - Allies upon Sebastopol
will be successful, Tfhe Military Gazette,
wnicu . has always gone great lengths m
hoping and predicting for Russia, now gives
its voice In favor of the besiegers. . The
Odessa correspondent of this paper says, re
spectihg the situation of Sebastopol:

I " By our most intelligent miliatry men it
is universally admitted that if .. the Allies
push forward as they have
hitherto 'done the south side of Sebastopol
must in the end inevitably fall. : The garri-
son's heroic, self-sacrifi- ce and contempt of
death, delay, but cannot avert, the steady, if
slov, progress of the besiegers, who day hy
day gain ground upon them. All the vari-
ous reports ofthe French and English Journ-als.abo- ut

uninterrupted.: communication be-

tween the north and the south side, terrible
epidemics which rage among the besieged,
fifteen thousand sick in Sebastopol, want of
provisions, and ammunition, and so on, are
nothing but idle inventions. Letters from
the interior of Sebastopol, dated July 22 as-

sure us that the connexion between north
and south is unimpaired, that food and am-

munition tire abundant, the magazines on.
the north side alone containing supplies suf-

ficient to serve 300,000 men for a year. The
hospitals, in the days, of greatest . slauffhtr
er, . have jiever contained nwe" thaiv
9,000 men. ..r'or sanitary reasons, however.
Prince Gortscln'-koi- f hadj'ust 'given orders
to remove all the sick from the hospitals
irTthe northern fortr-- and to take - them into
the interior of the Crimea. There are on-

ly about one thousari d two hundred sick
AaA 4dm t ill for remo val .The

cholera, which is making s uch ravages among
the" Allies, has never appe ared amonff us in.
an epidemic form. At the same time it is
seen that the position of the garrison on the
left line of defence, from Bas tion 1 to Bas
llou 5, (from the west of Caretmingr Bay to
the Flagstafl", inclusive",) . will li bt long be
tenable. But more than one sangiiinary
struggle will probably precede its abandon-
ment. The defenders have resolutely de-

voted themselves to death, and, trui'ting in
God, wait with calm expectation till their
time comes. Hence the indifference, one
might almost say the joviality, with which
they play at cards and dice on the. bastion
while shot and shell are falling around, so
that as soon as one is struck down he is
quietly removed, and the game without ma;e
ado goes on as before. Thus after the last
unsuccessfully attempted storming, Prince
GortschakofT visited the bastions, asking,!
" How goes it, children ?" ' "As God wills,"
answered the soldiers." j

It is stated that the Russians in Sebasto-
pol are unable to destroy the werks of the
sixth parallel of the Allies, and that they
cannot even disccver its position, On all
the other parts of the Crimea eonsiderable
activity is visible. The Russians have for-

tified Arabat and Genitschi both on the land
and the sea sides. These plaees are the
key for ulterior operations of the Allies iu
the Crimea and Upper Taurida. The Rus-

sians are said to be hard at work at the
mouths of the Dnieper trying to block up
the pass of the Nicolaief, where they have
established an entrenched camp, with a re-

serve of 25,000 men. Nicolaief, indepen-
dently of its considerable arsenal, is the great
depot of stores and provisions for the Rus-

sian army of the Crimea. -

The Turks are busy erecting defensive
works on the Danube. The mouths of the
Sulina are much infested with pirates, and
the merchants have claimed the protection
of the Allied Powers. Differences have
arisen between the commanders of the Turk-

ish forces and the Austrian military author-

ities in the Principalities. The latter have
claimed to be previously informed of all the
movements which the Sultan's army may
intend to make.

RUMORED CONDITION Ol RUSSIA.

There can no longer be any doubt about
the distressed condition of Russia. . It is ho
longer a matter of inference or speculation
what the state of things must be under an
exclusion of coal, merchandise, and raw
material in a country which is not inhabit-
ed bv a nation, but by a mass of degraded
people, who depend upon toreign capivai ior
the direction of their industry. - The gold
and iron mining is stopped ; the. Moscow j

sugar refining is stopped; the very culture
of the soil is stopped ; and the serfs are sent
to the army because,' they cannot be fed at

. - m a

home. Discontent and dread prevail m the
w.iacJ-i'i- i p.tips and disaffection in hernrb--

vinces. The revenue of Russia in .1853
' 1

amounted to 37,384,660. Her expenses
in'1854 reached - 48,000,000"; Tor the pre-

sent year50,000,00Q is aow3 calculation.
Her foreign trade is extinctexcept the small

,portion wnicn can uc carncu-u- u uwiaiiu
foreigTi- - capital no longer enters the country,
coin has disappeared and worthless: paper
occupies its plaee., JNo more looa can ne

Kent to the Crimea, nor any more4:men to
consumejwhat is theje., The troubles in
theUline stfll '.continue,. JRluscoy he en-

durance has been"overcome, bv wliatif has

maxim that office : should seek the man,
and not man thekpffice,V arid of the rule,
that the just mode; of ascertaining fitriess
for office is the capability the Tfaithfulnc'ss,
and the honesty of the incumbent or can-
didate. i:VIII. Resistance to the aggressive poli-
cy and corrupting tendencies of the Roman
Catholic Church in our country, by the ad-

vancement to all political stations execu
tive, legislative, iudicial, or diplomatic of
those only who do not hold civil allegiance,
directly or indirectly, to any foreign power,
whether civil or ecclesiastical, and who are
Americans1 by birth, education, and trainin-ing- -

thus fulfilling the maxim i "Americans
ONLY SHALL GOVERN AMERICA."

The protection of all citizens in the legal
and proper exercise of their civil and relig- -
ious rights and --privileges; the maintenance
of the right of every man to the full, unre-
strained, and peaceful enjoyment of his own
religious opinions and worship,and a jealous
resistance of-- all attempts by any sect, de-

nomination or church, to obtain an ascen-
dency over any other in the State, by means
of any special privileges or exemption, by
any political combination of its members,
or by a division of their civil allegiance with
any foreign power, potentate, or ecclesias-
tic. .

IX. The reformation jof the character of
our National Legislature, by elevating to
that dignified and responsible position. men
of higher qualifications, purer morals, and
more' unselfish patriotism.

X. The restriction ol executive patron-
age, especially in the matter o appoint-
ments to office, so far as it may le permit-
ted by the. Constitution, artTconsi.Stent with
the public good.

XI. The education of the youth of our
country in schools provided by the btate ;

which schools shall be common to all, with-

out distinction of creed or party, and free
from any influence or direction of a denom-
inational or partizan character.

2nd, inasmuch as Christianity, by the
Constitutions oT nearly all the States ; by
the decisions of the most eminent judicial
authorities ; and by the consent of the peo-
ple of America, is considered an element
of our political system; and, as the Holy
Bible is at ou'ce the sourcf ofcChristiariity,
and the depository and fountain of all civil
and religious freedom, we oppose every
attempt to exclude it from the schools thus
established in the States.

XII. The American party, having en

upon the ruins and in despite of ihe
opposition of the Whig and Democratic
parties, cannot be iir niiv nwnner responsi-
ble for the obnoxious acts of Violated pledges
of either. And the systematic agitation of
the slavery, question by those parties, hav-in- g

elevated sectional hostility into a posi-
tive element of political power, and brought
our institution into peril, it lias, therefore,
become the imperative duty of the Ameri-

can party to interpose for the purpose of
giving peace to .the country and perpetuity
to the Union. And, as experience has
shown it impossible .tp';reconcile opinions
so extreme as those; which separate the
disputants; and, as! there can be no dis-

honor in submitting to the laws, the Nation-
al Council has deemed it the best guaran1
tee of common justice and of future peace,
to abide bv and maintain the existing laws
upon the subject of slavery, as a final and
conclusive settlement ol that subject in
sPirit "nd in substance.

And regarding it the highest duty to avow
their opinions, upon a subject so important,
ni distinct and unequivocal terms, it- ;i,0,.is
by declared, as the sense of this National
Council, that Congress possesses no power,
unde the Constitution, to legislate upon the
subject of slavery in the States, where it
does or may exist, or to exclude any State
from admission into the Union because its
constitution does or does not recognise the
institution of slavery as a part of its social
system ; and expressly pretermittting any
expression of opinion upon the power in
Congress to establish or prohibit slavery in
anv Territory, it is the sense of the Nation-
al Council that Congress ought not to leg-isla- te

upon the subject of slavery within
the Territories of the United States, and
that any interference by Congress witlt
slavery as it exists in the District of Col-

umbia, would be a -- violation of the spirlh
and intention of the compact by which the
State of Maryland ceded the District to the
United States, and a breach of the nationa
aith." 'v

XIII. The policy of the Governmen of
the United States, in its relations with
foreign governments, is to exact justice from
the strongest, and do justice to the weak
est; restraining, by all the power ol the
government, all its citizens from interfer-
ence with the internal concerns of nations
with-who- we are at peace.

XIV. This National Council declares
that 4ill the principles of the Order shall be
henceforward everywhere openly avowed ;

and that eaeh member shall be at liberty
to make known the existence of the Order,
and the fact that he himself is a member,
and it recommends that there be no con-ceelme- nt

of the places of meeting of sub-

ordinate councils.
E. B. BARTLETT, of Kentucky,"
President of National Council.

' CD. Deshler, of New Jesury, ,

Corresponding Secretay.
James M Stephens, of Maryland,

. Recording Secretary. ,
v

Did your grandfather come to this country
from' Scotland ? said Locofoco to Sam. . .

' ( Voo ' ' urn c tlio rPonAn c of 5s 11 m 1 1 P.l 1

- but1ny grandfather came -- to rhelp hujjd .up
'the countryrnot to live upon it .IlJ

Here lhS convtion, dropped, and
eotoeo had business.dqwn street

it

-- f'Wal, no, I rather guess not, seein-a- s

hovy my mother: ha had four ' husband?
and stands4; a pretty smart chance to haVe
'another.,?

Four husbands !
" Is it possible ?'' 1 l

?'9 jyes You see, my mother'Vchris
tainjiamej was i Mehitable 1 5rleetsba;n,
M.7 . ; 4 iTT wasyjaob; ifress ; and ..when
they got, parried. tjikprmtrs said it was
puttin' the sheets to press. When I was
born, they said, lt was the first editiefn.

v uu: juuxner usea to be. thetarn--
ali st critter to go to . evenin Imeetin's.
.She used to be out "pretty late every
night an dad was afraid Pd get .'in the
same habit, so he used to put me to bed
at early candle-ligh- t, cover me up with
a pillar, an' put; me to sleep with a boot
jack. Wal, dad had to get, up every
night an' let mother in ; .if he didn't get
down pretty, darned quick , when she
cum, he'd ketch particular thunder ; , so
dad used to sleep with his head out of
the winder, so's to wake Up quick ; an'
one nightjhe got his head a little toofar
out and he slipped out altogether: and
down dad cum,' caflumix right down - em

the pavements an' smashed him in ten

"What, Was he killed hy the fall ?"
"Wal, no, notL exactly killed by the

fall. I rather kinder sorter guess it was
the suddeki fetch up on the' .pavement
that killed him. ' But mam she ; cum
hum an found him lyin' thary arid she
had him wept up together an' put in a
coffin and had a hole dug in the buryin'
groun' an had dad put- - in an' buried Tip,
an' had aiwhite oakplank put up to his
head, and; had it whitewashed over for a
tombstone." .

; "So your mother was left "a poor lone
widow V

kWaI, yes, but she didn't mind that
much, wasn't long before she married
Sam Hide; you see she married. Hide
because he was just dad's size, and she
wanted hjm toKvear out dad's clothes.
Wal the way old Hide Used to hide me,
was a caution to my hide. Hide had a
little the toughest hide of any hide but
a bull's hide. Wal, one day Hide got
his hide so full of whiskey that he pitch-
ed head first into a snow hank, and there
he stuck and friz to death. So mam had
him pulled out, an' had him laid out, an'
then she had another hole dug in the
buryn' groun' an' had him buried, and
then she had another whiteoak plank
put up at this head and whitewashed all
over, and it

"So your mother was again a widow?"
"O, yeSj but l guess slie didn't lay

awake lorjg to think about it, for in a-b- out

three weeks she married Sam
Strong- - an' he was the strongest-heade- d

cuss your ever did see. He went a
fishin' Ihe other day and got drowned,
an' he was so tarnal strong-heade- d, I'll
be darned to darnation if he didn't float
right agin; the current, and they found
him about three miles up the stream,
an took three yoke of cattle : to haul
him out. ; Wal, mam had him buried

the 'tother two, an' had a white
oak planli put up at his head, an' white-
washed al over nice, so there's three
on'em all in a row."

"And your mother was a widow for a

third time ?"
"Yes, but mam didn't seem to mind it

a tarnal sight, the next fellow she mar-

ried was Jacob Hays, an' the way mam
does make him haze, is a caution I tell
ye. If he does anything leetle out of
the way, mam makes him take a bucket
and a whitewash brush, an' go right up
to the burryin' groun' and whitewash
the three oak planks, jest to let him
know what he may come to when he's
planted ip the same row and she gets
married to. the fifth husband. So yrou

see my family. arn't a tarnal sight op- -

posed to j a dose of matrimony 91

Fact s to be Noted Erom the time that
Millard Fillmore became. President of the
United States to the day that the adminis-
tration closed," he never appointed a single
abolitionists, freesoiler, or secessionist to of-

fice,; The consequence was, agitation ceas-
ed, 'and at the end of, the year 1852 .we
heard no Jtalk jpr disunion or interference
with the rights T of the Southern" States.
Franklin Pearce eame lntaorhce on tnetn
of March; .1853, and commeneeddealing
out hisV D&tronaffe, fto, 'abolitionists and sems S

"7?. w-r- t. ?

cism, but foul-mouthe- d, indiscriminate re- -
vilers and slanderors of all Protestant prea- -
chers and all Protestant religion. We ask all
native-bor- n Protestants to read the abuse
thus heaped upon them, their ministers and
their religion, .without any provocation or
cause or excuse whatever, and then to de- -
cide w'hetlter'a "party" which thus , outrages
all decency, all truth and all charity, in at--
tacking T the whole Protestant church, is
worthv ot their eonhi enr-f- t rr snnnort.. At- -
ter falsely crying out for months tliaU the
American. party were advocating religious
intolerance,, in merely resisting tne politi-
cal aggressions of the Roman Catholie Hi-
erarchy, the anti-America- ns have them-
selves, shown the cloven hoof, they are una
ble any longer to restrain . the gall and bit-tero-eg

against the Protestants and the
Protestant religion which has long been
festering in1 their hearts. They are begin-ningt- o

show themselves in their true col-
ors; and before long, we shall expect to
find them assertiug as true all the hideous
dogmas of the Romish church --asserting
with that' , church, that "Protestantism is
heresy, arid heresy a crime which should
bfc punnished as other crimes," thai liberty
of conscience and liberty of opinion and

of the press arc pestdential errors.
uwiiiemwcwoy a a mero uream, auu uiui
no State has a right to exact o--
bediance from the people unless At be con-
ducted in accordance with the dictates and
is, made secondary to the authority of the
(yhurch.

,tTT .fv e are certain mat no cause or provo-
cation has been given by any Protestant
congregation or ariy Protestant minister of
any denomination whatever for this whole
sale abuse ot them. It is simply th:: filthy
outpouring ot sentiments of hostility to Pro
testantism, which have long been enter
tained py the great mass of the anti-Ame- ri

can party. The single fact that some of
the victims of.popular fury on the 6th of
August were Roman Catholics has turned
has called from them this torrent of -- lying a- -
buse upon the whole l'rotestant eomPHini
ty- -

In the annexed contniunieatiori, which
.the Louisville Democrat publishes as prom
uiently as possible, it is asserted, tnat, on
thve night of the riots; "the Protestant preach
ers., the " pious and venerable Protestant
ministers, stood byr "feeding theii eyes
with the punishment of the Roman Catho-
lics, " amicl the shrieks of the burning vic-

tims aOd groans of the dying,1 the agonizing
supplica tion of men women and children
writhing 'n torturous flames, the firing of
guns at those struggling in the conflagra-
tion, the crash of - burning timbers and
the shouts ot exultation for Marshall; Sam,
and Protestantism." Now its a God-defyi- ng

lie that .men, women and children
were seen writhing in torturous flames,"
but what we ask attention to now is the Sa-

tanic assertion that the Protestant ministers
of this city stood at the 6cenes of the confla-
gration, exulting at what. they saw and heard
there. Let the audacious caluminator in the
Democrat step forward or let the editor of
the Democrat step forward for him, and say
who were the Protestant: preachers of Lou-
isville that thus stood and feasted their eyes
and ears with the sights and sounds of con-

flagration, agony, and . deatlu . Were they
Mr. Breckenridge and Mr. - Sehon and Mr-Cra- ik

an Mr. .Everts and Mr. Halssey
and Mr. Denison and Mr Paisons and Mr.
Welborn and Mr. Hall ? Were they all or
any of these ? Vhat honest heart does not
leap with indignation and .wrath and horror
at such accusations against such men, pub?
lished in a paper that dares-t- o call itself Pro-

testant ? j -

For the Louisville. Deroocat.

THE CRUSADE OR HOLY WAR .
With holy indignation, and hatred for

foreigners and Catholics, and 4 with a pious
regard forthe sums of money which some
of these iricorigable heretics had amassed
and hoarded up in'spife of the hard times,
it was determined it was determined in the
. .111 1 -

secret councils anu lodges oi tne pious
Know. Nothings, that these, miserable sin--
ners should not only suffer the pains , and
penalties which theblessed reign: of the ho-

ly fanaticism has inflicted for the detestable
crime of heresy, "to wit : death by 'fire and
sword in Vail its horrors andi complicated,
cruelty; but. that the immense sums of mon- -

rey so carefully hoarded up should be. dis--
gorged anJ'. distributed among the faithful
of a-- wealc arid contrite heart," who" wor-
shiped ' God according .to 'the dictates-"o- f

their own consciece. as our foolish, fathers
Jhongh't they.oughf, but according to the ri-tu- .ii

of luiowrNothirigisirn. -
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